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The ATPase Vps4 belongs to the type-I AAA family of proteins. Vps4 functions together with a group of pro-
teins referred to as ESCRTs in membrane deformation and fission events. These cellular functions include ves-
icle formation at the endosome, cytokinesis and viral budding. The highly dynamic quaternary structure of
Vps4 and its interactions with a network of regulators and co-factors has made the analysis of this ATPase
challenging. Nevertheless, recent advances in the understanding of the cell biology of Vps4 together with
structural information and in vitro studies are guiding mechanistic models of this ATPase. This article is
part of a Special Issue entitled:AAA ATPases: structure and function.
TPases: structure and function.
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1. Introduction

Vps4 is a type-1 AAA ATPase that functions together with the pro-
tein polymer ESCRT-III in the deformation and scission of membranes.
This Vps4/ESCRT-III protein machinery represents an evolutionarily
ancient system that is found in archaea as well as eukaryotes. Initially,
Vps4 was characterized in baker's yeast, Saccharomyces cerevisiae. The
VPS4 gene was identified through a genetic screen for factors that are
involved in the transport of hydrolytic enzymes to the vacuole of yeast
(Vacuole Protein Sorting gene 4) [1]. The yeast vacuole corresponds to
the lysosome in mammalian cells and functions in the degradation of
macromolecules such as proteins and lipids. This degradative activity
is executed by a number of hydrolases that are delivered to the
vacuole via the endoplasmic reticulum (ER), the Golgi network, and
endosomes (Fig. 1). Mutations in the yeast VPS4 gene result in impaired
delivery of these hydrolases to the vacuole and the accumulation of
endosomal organelles [2]. Additional analysis indicated that Vps4 is re-
quired for the formation of endosomal structures calledMulti-Vesicular
Bodies (MVBs) [3]. These endosomal structures invaginate parts of the
limiting membrane, resulting in the formation of vesicles in the lumen
of these endosomes, hence the name ‘multi-vesicular body’ (reviewed
in [4,5]. During MVB vesicle formation, transmembrane proteins
destined for degradation are packaged into these vesicles. Upon fusion
of the MVB with the vacuolar membrane, the vesicles are exposed to
the hydrolytic lumen of the vacuole and both lipids and proteins are
degraded. As such, theMVB pathway represents themajor degradation
pathway for membrane proteins in eukaryotic cells.

The MVB pathway plays an essential role in cellular physiology. For
instance, inactivation of signaling pathways often depends on the rapid
degradation of the signaling surface receptor via the MVB pathway
(reviewed in [6–8]. Mutations that impair MVB formation have been
shown to maintain prolonged activity of signaling cascades, which, in
the case of higher eukaryotes, can result in uncontrolled cell prolifera-
tion and tumorigenesis. Furthermore, regulation of cell-surface
activities such as nutrient uptake, cell–cell contacts and ion homeostasis
is dependent on proper turnover of plasma membrane proteins, and
thus dependent on a functional MVB pathway (reviewed in [9,10]. As
a consequence, impairedMVB activity has been implicated in numerous
human diseases, including neurodegenerative disorders, cancer and
cardiovascular disease (reviewed in [11,12].

This review will summarize the current knowledge on the function
of the AAA protein Vps4 and its structure. For simplicity, we will use
yeast nomenclaturewhen referring to proteins, unless stated otherwise.

2. Vps4 function

2.1. Vps4 and the ESCRT protein complexes

In the formation of MVB vesicles Vps4 functions together with a
group of four protein complexes called ESCRT-0 (Endosomal Sorting
Complex Required for Transport-0), ESCRT-I, ESCRT-II and ESCRT-III
(reviewed in [13]). These protein complexes are recruited from the
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Fig. 1. Vps4 functions in the formation of MVB vesicles, viral budding and cytokinesis. Transmembrane proteins are synthesized at the endoplasmic reticulum (ER), transported
through the Golgi network and delivered either to the plasma membrane or an endosomal compartment. Plasma membrane proteins destined for degradation are endocytosed
and delivered to endosomes. At the multivesicular body (MVB), these proteins are sorted by Vps4 and the ESCRTs into MVB vesicles (red arrow). Upon fusion of the MVB with
the vacuole/lysosome, the lumenal vesicles are exposed to a hydrolytic environment, causing the degradation of proteins and lipids of the vesicles. Vps4 together with a subset
of the ESCRTs is recruited to the plasma membrane by newly forming enveloped viruses, such as HIV-1, where they function in the release of the virus particles. At the final
stage of cytokinesis, Vps4 is recruited to the midbody where it functions together with ESCRT-III in the abscission of the membrane and the formation of two separate cells.
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cytoplasm to the endosomal membranewhere they function in the sort-
ing of membrane protein cargo and in the formation of MVB vesicles. In
most cases, ubiquitination of membrane proteins serves as a signal for
their sorting into the MVB pathway [14]. Recent studies are beginning
to give insights into the structure of these ESCRT protein complexes
and their interactions with each other, membranes and ubiquitinated
protein cargo, although important details, including the overall assembly
of the ESCRT machinery on endosomal membranes and the mechanism
of MVB vesicle formation, remain elusive.

Based on epistasis experiments, a model for the sequential function
of the ESCRTs has been proposed (Fig. 2A). In this model, ESCRT-0 and
ESCRT-I act as cargo-sorting systems that capture ubiquitinated pro-
teins at the endosome and block their recycling back to the plasma
membrane or Golgi. ESCRT-I interacts with ESCRT-II, which initiates
the formation of ESCRT-III on the MVB. In yeast, ESCRT-III is composed
of four functionally essential subunits and three subunits that seem to
play a regulatory role in ESCRT-III activity. These soluble, cytoplasmic
subunits are recruited to MVBs and oligomerize on the membrane
into a polymer that seems to have the shape of concentric rings or spi-
rals [15–18]. These ESCRT-III polymers are involved in the deformation
of the membrane and/or the abscission of the vesicle neck. Finally,
ESCRT-III recruits Vps4, which functions in the disassembly of the poly-
mer, thereby recycling the ESCRT-III subunits for further rounds of MVB
sorting [19,20].

One reason why the mechanism of vesicle formation by the ESCRTs
is not understood lies in the unique topology of this membrane defor-
mation event, in which the formation of MVB vesicles is directed
away from the cytoplasm toward the lumen of the compartment. This
topology requires a mechanism different from the well-characterized
processes of clathrin- and COP-dependent vesicle formation, which
use protein coats to induce the required membrane deformation.
Therefore, concepts learned by these coat-dependent systems are not
applicable to MVB vesicle formation.

2.2. Vps4 functions together with ESCRT-III in membrane fission

First insights into the mechanism of MVB vesicle formation came
from studies that found a requirement for the ESCRT machinery for
the release of newly formed retroviruses, such as HIV, from the
plasma membrane (reviewed in [21,22]. HIV budding shares the
same topology as MVB vesicle formation in that the membrane
deforms away from the cytoplasm (Fig. 1). In cells mutated for
ESCRT function, HIV particles assembled on the cell surface but failed
to execute the final membrane scission step that releases the virus
from the host cell. In light of the sequential action reported for differ-
ent ESCRT complexes [20], these studies suggested that ESCRT-III and
Vps4 are key components promoting the final membrane fission reac-
tion [23–27].

The hypothesis that the ESCRT-III/Vps4 system acts as membrane-
fission machinery was further supported by the observation that these
ESCRT factors were essential for proper cytokinesis both in mammalian
cells and certain archaea. During the final stage of cytokinesis, ESCRT-III
and Vps4 localize to the midbody of the dividing mammalian cell [28–
36]. Combination of fluorescence and electron microscopy of dividing
cells indicated that ESCRT-III forms a spiral polymer at the site of mem-
brane abscission [37]. Although the exact mechanism is not known, it
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seems likely that ESCRT-III and Vps4 drive the membrane fission that
causes the formation of two daughter cells. Similarly, in archaea, homo-
logues of ESCRT-III subunits and Vps4 assemble into a ring structure at
the mid plane of the cell, which might contract during late phases of
the cell cycle, thereby providing the mechanism for cell division
[38,39]. The general topology of the membrane fission reaction that
occurs at the end of cytokinesis is similar to that necessary to release
vesicles into the lumen of MVBs or bud newly formed virus particles
at the plasmamembrane (Fig. 1). However, a major difference between
these membrane-based reactions is the large diameter of the mem-
brane neck that has to be constricted during cytokinesis in order to
drive abscission, indicating that the ESCRT-III/Vps4 machinery is able
to adapt to various membrane curvatures.

In summary, the present data indicate that ESCRT-III together with
Vps4 forms a membrane deformation and abscission machinery that
originally was developed for cell division. Later in evolution, ESCRT-
III/Vps4 was integrated with other ESCRT factors to execute cargo
sorting and vesicle formation at the MVB (Fig. 2A). Viruses then
usurped this function for their own propagation. Although electron
microscopy has shown ESCRT-III to form spiral-shaped oligomers
tightly associated with membranes, the mechanism of how this spiral
constricts in order to sever the membrane neck is not clear. The
ATPase Vps4 is an obvious candidate for the energy-providing system
necessary to cause membrane constriction and although the only
established function of Vps4 to date is the disassembly of the
ESCRT-III complex, one attractive possibility is that Vps4 activity
also drives membrane constriction (Fig. 2B). A study using an in
vitro vesicle budding assay found that the addition of ESCRT-III sub-
units initiated fission of the vesicle neck in absence of Vps4 [40].
This observation suggested that Vps4 functions exclusively in the
recycling of ESCRT-III after vesicle formation has been completed.
However, electron microscopy studies on yeast cells mutated for
Vps4 co-factors showed the presence of enlarged MVB vesicles,
which indicated that partial loss of Vps4 activity affected MVB vesicle
morphology [41], perhaps because Vps4 plays a direct role in vesicle
formation. In vivo localization studies demonstrated that Vps4 is
recruited to the site of membrane abscission during cytokinesis and
viral budding before membrane fission occurs, further supporting
the notion that Vps4 functions as part of the membrane scission ma-
chinery [27,36,42]. Together, these data suggest a model in which the
disassembly of ESCRT-III by Vps4 causes constriction of the ESCRT-III
polymer, which ultimately results in fission of the associated mem-
brane neck (Fig. 2B).

3. Vps4 structure

Vps4 exists as a single isoform in S. cerevisiae but can be present as
two isoforms in higher eukaryotes such as human. Consistent with
the high (60%) degree of sequence identity between the human and
S. cerevisiae Vps4 proteins, their three-dimensional structures are
also highly conserved. Vps4 proteins contain a single ATPase cassette
that is preceded by an ~80 residue N-terminal MIT domain, which
forms the initial interactions with the ESCRT-III substrate proteins,
and a flexible linker segment of ~40 residues (Fig. 3A).

First insights into the quaternary structure of Vps4 came from in
vitro studies of yeast Vps4(E233Q), a mutant protein with very low
ATPase activity [19]. In the presence of ADP, recombinant Vps4
(E233Q) was found to form dimers. In contrast, the addition of ATP
Fig. 2. Models for the function of Vps4 and the ESCRT protein complexes. (A) Epistasis mode
pathway. Flat clathrin together with GGA proteins and ESCRT-0 (Vps27-Hse1) forms a prote
the MVB, where it supports the cargo sorting function. ESCRT-I interacts with ESCRT-II, resu
formation of MVB vesicles that contain the cargo proteins that have been deubiquitinated b
recycles the ESCRT factors for further rounds of sorting. (B) Model for the function of the V
ESCRT-III by Vps4 constricts the ESCRT-III collar at the neck of the forming vesicle, which in
sembly of Vps4 on ESCRT-III. Ist1 binds to Vps4, which, together with Did2, aids the recruitm
the active double-ring structure. The fully assembled Vps4 complex hydrolyses ATP in orde
resulted in the assembly of Vps4(E233Q) into a large complex with
at least ten subunits. Thus, Vps4 exhibits a dynamic structure that is
regulated by the nucleotide-binding state. This study also found that
the higher order Vps4 oligomer hydrolyses ATP at rate of 45 ATPs
per minute per subunit, and that oligomerization of yeast Vps4 occurs
at protein concentrations above ~0.5 μM in vitro whereas the Vps4
concentration in vivo is ~0.2 μM. These data suggest that in the cyto-
plasm Vps4 is dimeric and exhibits no ATPase activity, and that it is
recruited to membrane-associated ESCRT-III where it oligomerizes
into the active enzyme [19] (Fig. 2C).

3.1. MIT structure and its interactions with ESCRT-III

MIT (contained within Microtubule-Interacting and Trafficking
molecules) domains were named on the basis of their sequence con-
servation in a variety of proteins [43]. Like the N-terminal domains
of many other AAA ATPase proteins, they function as the primary
docking site for substrates, which in the case of Vps4 are ESCRT-III pro-
teins [44]. As illustrated for the humanVPS4A and VPS4B proteins,MIT
domains adopt a three-helix bundle structure, in which helices 1
and 3 are parallel to each other and helix 2 is antiparallel [45,46]
(Fig. 3B).

Vps4 MIT domains bind ESCRT-III subunits through two distinct
MIT Interacting Motifs that are known as MIM1 and MIM2
(Fig. 3C). Human VPS4A and VPS4B MIT domains were shown to
bind ~30 residue MIM1 sequences located at the C-terminus of
the CHMP1-3 ESCRT-III proteins, and structures of VPS4A MIT-
CHMP1A and VPS4B MIT-CHMP2B complexes showed that the MIM1
sequences bind in a helical conformation in a groove between helices
2 and 3 [47]. A parallel study showed that the yeast Vps2 and Did2
ESCRT-III proteins contain equivalentMIM1 sequences at their C-termi-
ni, and reported a crystal structure of the Vps2 MIM1 bound to the
Vps4p MIT domain [48]. These human and yeast structures superim-
pose closely and show how the recognition elements include three
MIM1 leucine side chains, and associated functional studies demon-
strated the importance of these MIT-MIM1 interactions for endosomal
sorting in yeast and HIV-1 budding in human cells. MIM2 sequences
were subsequently identified in a different subset of human ESCRT-III
subunits, including CHMP6, whose MIM2 structure was determined in
complex with VPS4A and VPS4B MIT domains and shown to bind in
an extended conformation along the groove between helices 1 and 3
[24]. A closely similar archaeal Vps4 MIT-ESCRT-III complex structure
has also been reported [39].

MIM1 andMIM2 sequences both bind Vps4MITwith the N-terminus
toward the N-terminal end of helix 3, and the C-terminus toward the C-
terminal end of theMIT domain. This orientation fits with themodel that
Vps4 can bind MIM1 and MIM2 sequences simultaneously and that the
MIMs project out from an ESCRT-III assembly on the membrane. Indeed,
both MIM1 and MIM2 interactions contribute to a range of Vps4
functions, including endosomal targeting, protein sorting, and HIV-1
budding, and some ESCRT-III proteins even display both MIM1 and
MIM2 sequences [24].

3.2. Structure of the ATPase cassette

Crystal structures revealed that mammalian [49,50] and yeast
[51–53] Vps4 ATPase cassettes comprise four distinct structural ele-
ments: large and small AAA ATPase domains, a β domain that is
l for the ubiquitin-dependent sorting of transmembrane proteins (cargo) into the MVB
in network at the endosome that binds ubiquitinated cargo. Vps27 recruits ESCRT-I to
lting in the formation of ESCRT-III. ESCRT-I, ESCRT-II and ESCRT-III are involved in the
y Doa4. The disassembly of ESCRT-III by Vps4 drives abscission of the vesicle neck and
ps4/ESCRT-III system in the abscission of the vesicle neck. ATP-driven disassembly of
duces membrane fission and vesicle formation. (C) Model for the recruitment and as-
ent of Vps4 to MVB-associated ESCRT-III. Vta1 dimers support the assembly of Vps4 into
r to disassemble ESCRT-III.



Fig. 3. Structure of Vps4. (A) Schematic of the domain organization. (B) Composite ribbon diagram of the MIT domain and ATPase cassette. ATP-γ-S is bound at the ATP binding site
between the large and small ATPase domains. (C) Overlap of independently determined structures of Vps4 MIT domains alone [45,47,48] and in complex with MIM1 peptides [48]
blue, [47] green, [47] cyan or MIM2 peptides [24] yellow, [39] orange peptides. MIM1 and MIM2 peptides lie parallel to Helix 3 (C-termini are labeled), which places in them in an
orientation to extend from the ESCRT-III complex and potentially bind the same MIT domain. (D) Model for the Vps4 hexamer based on the p97 D1 structure [49]. Top view showing
only the ATPase cassettes. (E) Side view including MIT domains and linkers in a variety of potential relatively extended conformations. The extent to which linkers and MIT domains
interact with the ATPase cassette hexamer is not currently defined.
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inserted within the small ATPase domain, and a C-terminal helix
(Fig. 3B). Full-length mammalian proteins were crystallized, although
the MIT and linker segment were not visible in the electron density
maps, thereby supporting the model that MIT domains are highly
mobile with respect to the ATPase cassette [49,50].

The large and small ATPase domains resemble those of other AAA
ATPases, especially p97 [54] and spastin [55], whose ATPase domains
share 41% and 54% sequence identity with Vps4. The large domain com-
prises a beta sheet, which is parallel except for the first strand, and is
flanked on both sides by alpha helices, while the more C-terminal
small ATPase domain comprises an antiparallel four-helix bundle. Like
other AAA ATPases, Vps4 binds ATP at the interface between the large
and small domains [51,50,53], where it makes contacts and adopts an
antiparallel conformation that closely resembles other AAA ATPases
such as the p97 D1 and NSF D2 domains [56,54,57,58]. The structures
are consistent with the finding that mutation of the Walker A lysine
residue to alanine impairs ATP binding, higher-order assembly,
vacuolar protein sorting and HIV-1 budding [19,59,23,60]. Moreover,
mutation of a highly conserved Walker B glutamate, which functions
as the catalytic base that activates a nucleophilic water molecule,
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inhibits ATPhydrolysiswithout blockingATPbinding and thereby stabi-
lizes the assembled state and inhibits ATP hydrolysis, vacuolar protein
sorting [19,59,61,62] and HIV-1 budding [23,60].

The crystal structures are all very similar, but indicate an en bloc ro-
tation of up to 20° between the large and small ATPase domain, and that
nucleotide binding stabilizes a relatively closed conformation
[51,53,50]. A second hinging motion is also apparent in the center of
helix 8 in the small ATPase domain. This hinge angle can vary by up to
16°, and thereby allows the β domains (below) to project in different
directions from the small ATPase domain.

The ~45-residue β domain comprises a three-stranded antiparallel
beta sheet that is inserted between the third and fourth helices of the
small ATPase domain. Its presencewas not anticipated prior to structure
determination, and its discovery allowed alignment of the small ATPase
domain with other AAA ATPases. Indeed, structure-based sequence
alignments indicate that all eukaryotic Vps4 proteins contain the β
domain, but that it is absent in the other members of the meiotic
clade of AAA ATPases and from the Vps4 protein of Crenarchaea. The β
domain projects away from the rest of the Vps4 protein andmakes little
non-covalent interaction with even the small ATPase domain. As
discussed below, the primary function of the β domain is to bind the
Vps4 activator LIP5/Vta1.

The C-terminal helix appears to be unique to the meiotic AAA
ATPases. It packs against the large ATPase domain, with which it forms
an integral structural unit. The functional role of theC-terminal helix, be-
yond contributing to the structure of the large domain, has been unclear.
One suggestion is that it mediates assembly [63] although another study
failed to findmutations on the C-terminal helix that disrupted oligomer-
ization without also disrupting the protein fold [49].

3.3. The inactive conformation

The configurations of the disassembled state in the cytosol and the
assembled state bound to membrane-localized substrates have both
been vigorously debated. Although the disassembled state is generally
held to be dimeric [19,49,52,53,63], there have also been reports that it
is monomeric [51,50]. One of the most complete analyses considered
six interfaces seen in a variety of Vps4 crystal structures [53]. Using
size exclusion chromatography and analytical equilibrium ultracentrifu-
gation, it was shown that S. cerevisiae Vps4 is dimeric in the absence of
ATP. The largest two-fold symmetric interface was discounted
because mutation of interface residues did not disrupt the dimeric
state, although see [52] for an alternative view. The only crystallographic
interface whose mutation was found to result in monomeric Vps4 in the
absence of ATP is an asymmetric association formed primarily by con-
tacts between the large ATPase domain of one subunit and the small
ATPase domain of the neighboring subunit. This interface propagates a
six-fold helical stacking of Vps4 subunits that continues all the way
through the crystals. The reason Vps4 forms a dimer in solution rather
than an infinite helix is presumably because the crystallographic inter-
face does not exactly represent the solution dimer, but that some
adjustments occur in solution thatmake the ends of the dimer incompat-
ible with continuation of the helix.

As discussed in the following section, a leading model is that the
assembled state includes a hexamer whose primary interface resem-
bles that of the crystallographic helix and hence also the proposed
dimer. In support of these models, mutation of residues that are
expected to be part of both the dimer and the hexamer interface
resulted in monomeric protein in both the presence and absence of
ATP, whereas mutation of a residue that is expected to be part of the
dimer but not the hexamer interface was monomeric in the absence
of ATP but assembled upon addition of ATP. This indicates that the
dimer is not an obligate on-pathway intermediate for forming the
Vps4 oligomer. The physiological importance of the dimer is unclear,
and it is possible that different Vps4 homologs display different dimer-
ization affinities.
3.4. Modeling the assembled hexamer

Most studies support the proposal that the assembled state in-
cludes a hexamer that resembles the p97 D1 domain structure [49].
This model explains how ATP binding promotes Vps4 assembly [19],
as it does for p97 D1 [64], by defining the angle between large and
small ATPase domains and allowing close approach of neighboring
subunits. Notably, an “arginine finger” [65] residue that contacts the
gamma phosphate of ATP bound to the neighboring subunit in the
p97 hexamer is conserved in Vps4, and its mutation to alanine blocks
assembly [50]. Moreover, many residues at the p97 hexamer interface
are conserved in Vps4 and mutation of a conserved interface arginine
residue to alanine allowed dimerization of S. cerevisiae Vps4 but
blocked formation of the higher order assembly upon addition of
ATP [53].

Likemany AAA ATPases, an attractivemodel is that Vps4 translocates
its ESCRT-III substrates through the central pore, with translocation
driven by two loops near the center of the hexameric ring termed pore
loop 1 and pore loop 2 [66–68]. A section of pore loop 2 is also known
as the “arginine collar” owing to the presence of three conserved arginine
residues [69,55,70]. Pore 1 motifs of AAA ATPases that act on peptide
substrates display the consensus sequence of two large hydrophobic
residues followed by a glycine [66,67,71]. The first of these residues is
especially important for the protein unfolding/translocation activities of
HslU [72], ClpB [71], ClpX [73], and FtsH [68]. Consistent with this
model, mutation in the first Vps4 Pore 1 large hydrophobic residue,
W206A, did not affect Vps4(E233Q) assembly in vitro but this mutation
and other pore loop 1 mutations in human VPS4A or VPS4B inhibited
HIV-1 release [49]. Pore loop 2 residues are also important in Vps4 be-
cause their mutation in human proteins also exerted a dominant
negative effect that inhibited HIV-1 release [53] while corresponding
mutations in yeast Vps4(E233Q) did not alter assembly.

3.5. The fully assembled conformation

Although the p97-like hexamer model appears to be a component
of the active state, it does not comprise the full active Vps4 oligomer,
which is estimated to comprise 10–14 subunits [19,49,53,63].

Remarkably, electron microscopic analyses of S. cerevisiae Vps4
have generated three reconstructions that each comprises two rings,
but are otherwise very different from each other. The Landsberg
model [63] comprises two p97-like rings, the Yu model [57] comprises
one p97-like ring and one other ring that is also six-fold symmetric but
much more open, and the Hartmann model [52] comprises two seven-
member rings that resemble an expanded p97 hexamer. The Hartmann
model is a head-to-head configuration in which the two rings associate
through symmetric interactions between the large ATPase domain, and
the C-terminal helices are on the outer edges. In sharp contrast, the
Landsbergmodel is a tail-to-tail configuration inwhich the rings associ-
ate through the C-terminal helices. All three studies note that their two
rings are somewhat different from each other and in the Yu model the
two ring configurations are radically different, with one p97-like
hexamer, whose up/down orientation is not defined at the available
resolution and another ring that has a much more open structure than
p97 but again lacks the resolution to orient subunits. The asymmetry
seen in all three reconstructions raises the possibility that the two
rings are functionally distinct, as seen for the type II AAA ATPases that
possess two different ATPase cassettes, such as NSF [74–76] and p97
[77].

It is important that the difference between these reconstructions is
resolved. It is possible that some apparent discrepancies result fromdif-
ferences in sample preparation or in the constructs or nucleotides used.
It is also possible that Vps4 undergoes substantial conformational
changes during its reaction cycle and that the different reconstructions
have captured different stages along the pathway. Unfortunately, none
of the current reconstructions is at a resolution that allows definition of
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individual secondary structural elements. Urgent priorities include im-
proving the resolution and defining the positions of MIT domains and
their relationship to the ATPase cassettes. Studies on mammalian
Vps4 indicated that in solution the MIT domain and linker region are
auto-inhibitory and suppress the ATPase activity of Vps4, suggesting
that these regions bind to the AAA domain thereby affecting the ATP
hydrolysis activity [78]. Furthermore, interaction of the MIT domain
with ESCRT-III subunits has been shown to enhance ATP hydrolysis by
Vps4 [78,79]. Together these data suggest amodel inwhich interactions
with ESCRT-III promote the MIT domain and linker region rearrange-
ments during Vps4 assembly, thus releasing the inhibitory affect on
the ATPase. Therefore, it might be necessary to structurally analyze a
Vps4-ESCRT-III complex in order to determine the proper positioning
of the MIT domain within the active Vps4 complex.

4. ESCRT-III structure

The yeast S. cerevisiae contains four different ESCRT-III subunits
(Vps2, Vps20, Vps24, Snf7) and three ESCRT-III-like proteins (Vps60,
Did2, Ist1) that function in the recruitment and regulation of Vps4. Crys-
tal structure analyses of CHMP3/Vps24 and Ist1 showed that they share
an N-terminal four-helical bundle that is thought to form the core of all
ESCRT-III-type proteins [18,25,29]. A region that regulates the oligo-
meric state of the protein follows this core [18,29,80,81]. In the ‘closed’
conformation this auto-inhibitory region interacts with the core, which
maintains the protein in themonomeric state. Disruption of the interac-
tion between the auto-inhibitory region and the core switches the
ESCRT-III protein to the ‘open’ conformation, thereby promoting mem-
brane association and oligomerization of the protein. The C-terminal re-
gion of the ESCRT-III proteins contains an MIM1- and/or MIM2-type
Vps4-interaction motif, which is accessible in the open conformation
of the protein [24,47,48].

ESCRT-III assembles into a large protein network on the MVBmem-
brane by recruitment of monomeric subunits from the cytoplasm.
Vps20 is a myristoylated protein that anchors ESCRT-III to the mem-
brane [20,82]. Furthermore, positive-charged surfaces of the ESCRT-III
proteins are predicted to bind to negative-charged lipids [16,83]. To-
gether, these interactions ensure a stable association of ESCRT-III with
the membrane. Studies of the composition of ESCRT-III suggested that
Snf7 represents the main component of the complex [83], although
the size of the complex is still under debate. Furthermore, the subunit
arrangement and thus the shape of ESCRT-III are not known. Electron
microscopic studies of cells overexpressing CHMP4/Snf7 indicated
that this major ESCRT-III subunit is able to form spiral-shaped polymers
onmembranes [15]. Other studies demonstrated the ability of ESCRT-III
subunits to assemble into tubes and sheets in vitro [16–18,83].
However, the significance of these structures for the function of
ESCRT-III in vivo is not clear. Furthermore, it remains an open question
if the ESCRT-III complexes formed on MVBs and at the midbody are
identical.

5. Regulators of Vps4 assembly and activity

Vps4 recruitment and assembly are regulated by a set of four pro-
teins, called Ist1, Did2/CHMP1, Vta1/LIP5 and Vps60/CHMP5. Ist1 is re-
lated to the ESCRT-III subunits in that it contains the same alpha-helical
core structure [18,29]. Furthermore, Did2 and Vps60 share sequence
homology with ESCRT-III subunits. The C-terminus of Ist1 contains
bothMIM1- andMIM2-type interactionmotifs that bind simultaneous-
ly to the MIT domain of Vps4 [31]. In vitro, these interactions result in
the formation of an Ist1-Vps4 heterodimer that impairs Vps4 assembly,
suggesting that Ist1 is an inhibitor of Vps4 function [84]. The Vps4-Ist1
complex has not been observed in vivo, possibly because of the transient
nature of this protein complex. However, overexpression of Ist1 in yeast
has been shown to inhibit Vps4 function by blocking the recruitment of
Vps4 to ESCRT-III [84]. This observation suggests that in the cytoplasm
Ist1 is indeed able to bind Vps4, possibly acting as an inhibitor of
spontaneous Vps4 oligomerization.

Ist1 is recruited to ESCRT-III via interaction with Did2/CHMP1
[29,84,85]. This observation led to the model that Ist1 together with
Did2/CHMP1 might function to recruit Vps4 to ESCRT-III [86]
(Fig. 2C). This notion is supported by genetic studies in yeast that in-
dicated a supportive role for Ist1 in ESCRT function at the MVB
[84,85]. Furthermore, during cytokinesis in mammalian cells, Ist1
and CHMP1/Did2 were shown to be necessary for the recruitment
of Vps4 to the midbody, possibly mediated via the interaction of
CHMP1 with midbody-localized ESCRT-III [29–31]. Together, these
data suggest that Ist1 binds to cytoplasmic Vps4 and, together with
Did2/CHMP1, aids in the recruitment of Vps4 proteins to the different
sites of ESCRT-III function (Fig. 2C).

The Vta1/LIP5 protein contains two N-terminal MIT domains and a
VSL domain at the C-terminus that is required for the dimerization of
the protein [87]. The VSL domain also binds to the β domain of Vps4
[49,88]. The binding of Vta1 to Vps4 has been shown in vitro to promote
both assembly and ATPase activity of Vps4 [89]. Biochemical analysis
suggested that the active complex comprises Vps4:Vta1 subunits in a
2:1 stoichiometry [90–93,44]. These data support the model that Vta1
acts as an assembly factor that promotes formation of the active form
of Vps4 on ESCRT-III (Fig. 2C). Accordingly, the R352A mutation,
which blocked formation of the higher order Vps4(E233Q) oligomer,
also inhibited Vta1 binding [49]. Furthermore, in vitro studies have
shown that Vta1 increases themaximal Vps4 ATPase activity by approx-
imately 3-fold, suggesting that binding of Vta1 affects the active site of
Vps4 [89,91].

A crystal structure of Vta1 with a construct spanning the small
ATPase and β domains has been reported [88]. This agrees closely
with the VSL [87] and ATPase cassette structures determined in
isolation. Vps4–Vta1 interface residues are conserved and their
mutation eliminates binding in vitro and elicits an MVB sorting defect
in yeast. Surprisingly, modeling of the Vta1 complex with a p97-like
ring indicates that the two-fold axis of the Vta1 VSL domain is roughly
parallel to the six-fold axis of the hexamer, which suggests that Vta1
might not crosslink the two hexameric rings of Vps4, but rather stabi-
lizes an array of Vps4–Vta1 complexes for ESCRT-III disassembly. It is
currently not clear how to reconcile this model with reports that Vta1
forms a stable complex that contains just one Vps4 dodecamer [90]. It
has also been reported that the isolated VSL domain does not stimulate
ATPhydrolysis aswell as full-length Vta1 [89] indicating that other Vta1
regions likely also contact Vps4.

Vta1 not only binds to Vps4 but also interacts via one of its MIT
domains with ESCRT-III associated Did2. This interaction might help
coordinate the Vps4 recruiting function of Ist1-Did2 with the subse-
quent Vta1-supported assembly of Vps4 (Fig. 2C). In addition, Vta1
recruits the fourth Vps4 regulator, Vps60/CHMP5, to the ESCRTmachin-
ery. Although the precise function of this ESCRT factor is not known,
analysis of the VPS60 deletion strains suggested that this protein
might aid the release of Vta1 from ESCRT-III containing membranes
[79].

Together, Ist1, Did2, Vta1 and Vps60 function as a regulatory system
that ensures proper recruitment and assembly of Vps4 on ESCRT-III.
Furthermore, these four factors have been shown to directly or indirectly
affect ATPase activity of Vps4, suggesting that they also regulate the Vps4
ESCRT-III disassembly activity. However, in yeast,mutations in Ist1, Did2,
Vta1 or Vps60 result in only weak or intermediate MVB trafficking de-
fects [84,85,89,92,94], indicating that these factors are not essential for
Vps4 function, an observation that is consistent with the proposed regu-
latory role.

6. Vps4 as a disassembly factor of ESCRT-III

Formation of the active Vps4 complex on ESCRT-III results in the
ATP-driven disassembly of the ESCRT-III polymer, an enzymatic
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reaction that is poorly understood. Based on insights to the mecha-
nism of other AAA-type ATPases, it has been speculated that Vps4
engages the ESCRT-III substrate via the central pore. Mutations in
conserved amino acids that are predicted to face the pore of the
Vps4 oligomer impaired HIV virus release, indicating that the pore
is functionally important [49]. However, a direct interaction between
the Vps4 pore and ESCRT-III subunits has not been demonstrated. In
contrast, the binding of the Vps4 MIT domain to ESCRT-III is well estab-
lished and has been shown to be important not only for localization of
Vps4 to ESCRT-III but also for ESCRT-III disassembly [19,45–47,95].
Studies in yeast have shown that although MIT-deleted Vps4 localizes
toMVBs by binding to Vta1, this mutant ATPase is not able to disassem-
ble ESCRT-III [86]. These observations suggest that the MIT domain, in
addition to binding ESCRT-III subunits in order to recruit Vps4 to the
substrate, might also function together with the pore region in the
ESCRT-III disassembly reaction. However, in part because of lack of
knowledge of the ESCRT-III structure, the precise mechanism of how
Vps4 induces the disassembly is not understood. One possible scenario
is that binding of the MIT domain to MIM1 or MIM2 of a particular
ESCRT-III subunit allows the interaction of Vps4 pore loops with that
subunit. Based on studies of other AAA proteins, ATP hydrolysis is
expected to move these loops further into the pore, thereby inducing
a conformational change in the bound ESCRT-III subunit. This change
in conformation would presumably break the interactions with other
ESCRT-III subunits, thereby allowing the subunit to be released from
the MVB. This dissociated subunit might be moved through the pore
of the double-ring structure or stay associated with the membrane
until thedisassembly of ESCRT-III is complete. In any case, the disassem-
bly reaction causes the ESCRT-III subunits to regain themonomeric con-
formational state, which is the high-energy state that is poised to
reassemble again into the ESCRT-III oligomer for subsequent rounds of
membrane scission.

Although the oligomeric structure of Vps4 is dependent on the nucle-
otide binding state, recent studies using an in vitro ESCRT-III disassembly
system indicated that when assembled, Vps4 progresses through many
ATP hydrolysis cycles without dissociation [95]. This suggests that nucle-
otide exchange within the assembled Vps4 is faster than the ATP hydro-
lysis rate, and that a sufficient number of Vps4 subunits remains bound
to ATP to stabilize the complex while other subunits bind ADP or are
empty. For example, this could take the form of a highly coordinated
ATPase reaction cycle within the Vps4 hexameric ring, such as the sys-
tem found for the Escherichia coli AAA ATPase Rho [96]. In summary,
the recent in vitro studies suggest that Vps4 assembles on ESCRT-III
and performsmultiple disassembly reactions until ESCRT-III dissociation
has been completed.

7. Concluding remarks

Although many structural and mechanistic questions about Vps4 are
still open, the current data suggest that Vps4 and ESCRT-III represent an
evolutionary ancient membrane remodeling system. Vps4 disassembles
the ESCRT-III polymer, thereby changing themorphology of the underly-
ing membrane. In this regard the Vps4/ESCRT-III machinery resembles
the actin cytoskeleton, which uses polymerization and dissociation
reactions at the cortex to induce plasma membrane deformation. In-
terestingly, Vps4 and ESCRT-III have recently been implicated in cen-
trosome maintenance, a function that is not based on membrane
deformation [97]. This suggests that future studies are likely to un-
cover additional cellular pathways that require the function of the
Vps4/ESCRT-III system.
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